
Studio Art Faculty Position: Ceramics/Interdisciplinary Studio Practice 

Institution: Herron School of Art and Design, IUPUI 

Location: Indianapolis, IN 

Posted: October 1, 2019 

Application Deadline: December 31, 2019 

Type: Tenure Track 

The Position: 
Herron School of Art and Design seeks candidates for a full-time, tenure-track faculty position at the rank of 
assistant/associate professor in Studio Art (Ceramics) with the potential to take a leading role in an established 
program. The position will begin August 1, 2020. 

The successful candidate must have experience in sculptural and wheel-throwing processes, demonstrated knowledge 
of clay and glaze and experience firing electric and gas kilns, as well as in one or more of the following areas: digital 
3-D software and output methods, kiln formed glass or other craft-based practices, installation, performance, and/or
design. Applicants should have a strong ability to teach with ceramics as a creative and integrative practice and
should be able to contribute to shared or intersecting areas of expertise in other areas of the school and campus.

Herron School of Art and Design views Ceramics as an evolving creative practice that transcends traditional 
disciplinary and media boundaries. Students in the program employ both traditional processes and an array of 
emerging and innovative approaches including digital and time-based applications.  They create content with the 
intent of conveying specific meaning and messages while developing skills for professional practice in the arts, 
education, and industry.   

Qualifications: 
Minimum qualification for Tenure Track position: 

• MFA with Studio Art emphasis in Ceramics and demonstrated professional achievement in the field
• Two years full-time college level teaching experience in Ceramics, Sculpture or 3D Studio Art or professional

experience directly relevant to the position
• Evidence of in-depth experience in hand-building, sculptural, and wheel throwing processes
• Substantial experience in one or more of the following areas: practices that explore contemporary craft, public

art, social practices, installation, performance, digital ceramics, and/or other emerging practices.
• Thorough knowledge of clay, glaze, and kiln technology

Preferred qualifications: 
• Ability to teach ceramics as a creative and integrative practice that spans multiple media, at undergraduate

and graduate levels
• Solid understanding of the history of ceramics, crafts, and the arts
• Interest in contributing to shared or intersecting areas of practice throughout the Herron School of Art and

Design and across the IUPUI campus
• Ability to collaborate with faculty and staff in service to the program, the school, and the university
• Established record which could include exhibitions, publications, commissioned or contracted work,

professional design work, or professional-level applications of art or design in non-traditional settings
• Experience with civic engagement and potential for developing curriculum working with organizations,

businesses, and community partners

About Herron School of Art and Design and IUPUI 
Founded in 1902, Herron School of Art and Design is the premier accredited professional art and design school in the 
state of Indiana and is part of the thriving urban campus of IUPUI. A partnership between Indiana University and 
Purdue University, IUPUI is Indiana’s urban research and academic health sciences campus. With 30,000 students, 
IUPUI is a leader in progressive, socially responsive community engagement. Herron has more than 50 full-time 
faculty serving 11 undergraduate and three graduate programs and a curriculum that prepares graduates to be 
leaders in a world that requires a unique combination of creativity, conceptual skills and technical abilities. 

For more information about Herron School of Art and Design visit http://www.herron.iupui 

http://www.herron.iupui/


Application Deadline: 12/31/19 

Application Procedures: 
Submit application materials at: http://indiana.peopleadmin.com/postings/8689 

You will be asked to create an account, and then complete the application that is a combination of fill-in fields and 
uploaded documents.  

Required Documents: convert all Word documents into pdf format before uploading 
• Cover letter: stating interest and qualifications
• Curriculum vitae
• Brief statement of research focus and activities
• Brief statement of teaching philosophy
• Sample of research/creative activity (images and/or published work)
• Sample of student work (list under “Other”)
• Names and contact information for three references

Applications received by 12/31/19 will receive priority review. The position will begin in August 2020. Salary is 
commensurate with experience; IU offers competitive benefits, information about which can be viewed at 
http://www.indiana.edu/~uhrs/benefits/index.html. 

lUPUl promotes the educational, cultural, and economic development of central Indiana and beyond through 
innovative collaborations, external partnerships, and a strong commitment to diversity and inclusion. lUPUl has 
received the prestigious Higher Education Excellence in Diversity (HEED) Award from Insight Into Diversity for eight 
consecutive years. We seek greater diversity in our faculty and staff to broaden students’ academic experience and to 
enrich our campus community. Candidates must be sensitive to the needs of and possess an interest in working in an 
academic community that is diverse with regard to gender, race, ethnicity, religion, nationality, sexual orientation or 
identity, disability status, and protected veteran status. 

Indiana University is an equal employment and Affirmative Action Employer and a provider of ADA services. All 
qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to age, ethnicity, color, race, religion, 
sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, genetic information, marital status, national origin, disability 
status or protected veteran status. Indiana University does not discriminate on the basis of sex in 
its educational programs and activities, including employment and admission, as required by Title IX. Questions or 
complaints regarding Title IX may be referred to the U.S. Department of Education Office for Civil Rights or the 
university Title IX Coordinator. See Indiana University's Notice of Non-Discrimination which includes 
contact information. 

Indianapolis – the third most populous city in the American Midwest – is a metropolitan area of two million people 
with a vital and growing cultural community. The IUPUI campus has earned national recognition as a model for urban 
higher education in the twenty-first century, committed to serving the needs of both traditional and non- traditional 
students. Herron is a state-of-the-art building located on the lUPUl campus and adjacent to the museums of White 
River State Park, half a mile from the heart of Downtown Indianapolis. For more information about IUPUI, visit 
http://www.iupui.edu  

---------------------------------- 
Individuals who require a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in the application process should notify 
the Laura Kernodle (lfklopp@iu.edu), well in advance. 

http://indiana.peopleadmin.com/postings/8689
http://www.indiana.edu/%7Euhrs/benefits/index.html
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